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INTRODUCTION 
Since 1956 the electron microscopic figures of the tumor cells in animals at 
their resting and mitotic phases have often been reported. The purpose of this 
work is to study the essential characteristics of the malignant cells and the normal 
ones by the aid of an electron microscope. In this paper the opinion concerning 
the behavior of the nuclear envelope (membrane) and the mitochondria through 
intact mitosis and other dividing phases under the electron microscope will be 
described. 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
The ascites fluids of four or five days after inoculation of the Yoshida sarcoma 
cell in a rat were fixed in 1 per cent Os04 solution buffered with acetate verona! at 
pH 7.3 for 30 minutes, and the cells were dehydrated in graded ethanols and 
embedded in a mixture of methyl-and n-butyl methacrylate. (Hitachi electron 
microscope model HU-6 1951 was used) 
RESULTS AND CONSIDERATIONS 
Prophase: At the prophase, discontinuity appears everywhere in the structure 
of the nuclear envelope (membrane), which becomes more and more prominent. 
By the tinie the form of the individual chromosome is distinct, and the nuclear 
envelope becomes isolated from the chromosome, the envelope which is firm and 
bulging in the resting stage becomes loose and uneven. During the prophase the 
changes of the membrane can be observed most clearly, when the spindle fibre is 
dispersed into the kinetochOre of the chromosomes from the centriole. 
In the parts of the discontinuous envelope and the inside of the nearby envelope, 
mitochondria can often be found (OsATO etc. 1958, 1960). YASUZUJIII (1958) has 
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reported that the mitochondria attached to the nuclear membrane in the prophase 
attempts to become removed there from. After the spindle fibres are dispersed, 
the parts.of the nuclear envelope covering the nucleus move toward the cytoplasm, 
or partly appear curves outwards. Tills suggests that ·the envelope is pushed 
away from the chromosomal region to against the cytoplasm. From later prophase · 
till the equatorial arrangement of the chromosomes in the metaphase, the phenomena 
of the dispersion of the spindle fibre, the disappearance of the nuclear envelope 
and the nucleolus, and the arrangement of the chromosomes take place at the same 
time, thus showing a mutual relationship. As the process proceeds rapidly, the 
arrangement of the chromosomes is irregular, tlie mitochondria are found and the 
chained vesicles (ER) appear around the chromosomal region. · Tills is also the 
case in the colchlcine mitosis (Mom, 1960). The innermost chained vesicles (ER) 
make a border between the nuclear (chromosomal) area (OsATO etc, 1958) and the 
cytoplasmic region, and become a nuclear envelope. The remaining part of ER 
remains as the ordinary ER in the cytopl~sm. Accordingly, the ER of tills stage 
has two characteristics. . · · 
MetapluLse: Around the equatorial plate. of the metaphase, there are layers of 
ER, forming fine vesicles. The chromosomal region is wrapped with the network 
of ER whlch is partly discontinuous. Many mitochondria and other cytoplasniic 
granules enter into the chromosomal region beyond tills part (OsATO etc, 1958. 1960). 
PoRTER (1960) reported in detail on the ER during mitosis in plant cells. The 
phenomena in relation to the behavior of the nuclear membrane in mitosis of 
YosHIDA sarcoma cell, is much similar to tills plant and other animal cells (AMANO, 
1957), but the movement of the mitochondria is a noteworthy and particular 
phenomenon to the YosHIDA sarcoma cell and is one of great interest. Up to the 
present, there is no such report, as far as the writer is aware of. Occasionally 
pieces of ER are found in the deep part between the chromosome and the central 
portion of the equatorial plate. Tills phenomenon is found at the late prophase too. 
In cases of colchlcine mitosis, when a partial group or individuals of chromosome 
are wrapped with tills ER, several or a great niunber of nuclei are produced (MORI, 
1960). This is· due to that the formation of the nuclear envelope is the result of 
the assembly of materials of the ER. In · truck sections, the cytoplasm· and 
chromosomal zones are clearly separated from the ·most· inner side of the chained 
vesicles (ER). These figures give us the impression that there is a fum border 
between the cytoplasm and nuclear zone. But as above mentioned, tills ·border is 
a network, having a numerous number of micro-pores (fenestrate), showing a 
partial discontinuity of chained ER. At the metaphase, some of the ER are 
probably derived from the older nuclear envelope, but the other is the remnant 
belonging to the cytoplasm. . As yet we can not distinguish one from the other. 
In the echinoderm,' A.FzELIUS (1955) had already mentioned that the germinal 
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vesicle membrane of the oocyte remains after maturation divisions . 
.Anaphase and Telophase: In the early and middle stage of anaphase we see 
usually chained vesicles (ER)running to the"pole axis, as if to wrap both poles in 
the side view of the longitudinal sections. Tlie.feature of ER is nearly the same as 
in the metaphase. With the proce~ding of the. polar movement of the chromosomes, 
a great number of mitochondria whlch are sometimes connected to the ER move 
to ·the ili.terzonal region 'between both daughter chromosomes. ·The wrapping is 
first m~de along the outside of each chromosome nisulting in an irregular outline 
of the nuclear envelope. At tills stage there is a rather wide region between the 
surface of the chromosome and ER, often including many mitochondria in tills 
region. Through later. anaphase ~rid telophase. the ER often appears at the 
peripheral part of cytoplasm, as if remnants of the spindle.. However, the writer 
believes that it may be a part of the remnant of a nuclear wrapping. All of the 
ER laid in the cytoplasm differ with each niitotic phase. They seem to increase 
through later prophase and metaphase and decrease at telophase. 
SUMl\fARY 
The present study was focused. on the behavior of the nuclear envelope and 
the movement ofmitochondria through mitotic phases. In the later prophase the 
nuclear envelope breaks down at various places, and moves away to the cytoplasm. 
The remnant of the nuclear envelope with ·the cytoplasmic ER is tral:1Sformed 
toward the cell sUrface into the chain vesicles, and they maintain their form during 
metaphase and 'anaphase. A network of the ER wraps the chromosomes as_ a whole, 
and makes a loose boundary between the cytoplasm and. the nucleararea. During 
the later prophase, prometa- and ~etaphase many mitochondria move into the 
chromsomal region, Tills is a remarkable phenomenon of the YoSHIDA sarcoma cell. 
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EXPRANATION OF FIGURES 
Abbreviations : chr ......... ... chromosome 
er. 0 • •• •••••••• endopla.smic reticulum 
M . • 0. 0 • ••• • ••• mitochondria 
c . . .. .. .. . . .. . centriole 
n . . .. .. . . .. .. . nucleus 
F ig. l. The later prophase. Nuclear envelope is already separated from the 
chromosomes and is breaking down at several places, showing no remarkable difference 
between the envelope and other ER existing in the cytoplasm. 
Fig. 2. A part of the nuclear region in the pro-metaphase. Chromosome shows its 
distinct shape. Mitochondria are found inside the remnant of the nuclear envelope. 
F ig. 3. A cross section through an equatorial plate in metaphase. 
Fig. 4. Longitudinal section of a cell in metaphase. In both photographs (Fig. 3 and 
Fig. 4.), the arrangement of chromosomes are readily identified to be metaphase. 
Mitochondria and parts of ER are found deeply in the central part of equatorial plate. 
Chromosomal region a.s a whole, is in chain vesicles. 
Fig. 5. and F ig. 6. Showing the arrangement of chromosomes and ER in a part of one 
pole in the middle anapha.se (Fig. 5). and in the later anaphase (Fig. 6.). 
Fig. 7. Oblique section of a part in anaphase chromosome. Many mitochondria are 
found just in the nuclear region inside the ER which is to form a new nuclear envelope. They 
are gradually a.ssociated with the surface of the chromosome and contact with each other. 
Fig. 8. It seems to be a case of abnormal process at the later propha.se. Several 
ER are found between the chromosomes. 
Fig. 9. A part of multi-cellular formation in a mono-cell. A new cell membrane is 
beeing made with the contniuation of the ER. But the nucleus is naked. 
Fig. 10. Degenerated cell in mitosis. The proper form of chromosome is destroyed, and 
an unnatural expansion of form in ER is prominent. It is presumed that the naked nuclei 
will result from such a phenomenon. 
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